Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity is athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference.

- ASU Tuition Proposal
- End of Academic Year
- Arrival Dates
- Recruiting Funds
- Student-Athlete Employment
- Summer Workouts
- New Legislation
- Outside Consultants
- Front Rush/ACS Announcement
STUDENT-ATHLETE REMINDERS

Must follow dorm checkout procedure:
• Summarized on res life website.
• Student-athletes who do not follow the procedure will be assessed fees.

/// END OF ACADEMIC YEAR

/// ARRIVAL DATES
ARRIVAL DATES

- Summer Session A and C
  - Start date: May 20
  - Initial arrival date: May 19
- Summer Session B
  - Start date: July 3
  - Initial arrival date: July 2
- Fall semester campus-wide orientation
  - Start date: August 17
  - Initial arrival date: August 17

EARLY ARRIVERS – MONITORING PLAN

Coaches and staff must develop a monitoring plan in consultation with the Compliance Office.

/// RECRUITING FUNDS
REMINDERS

All recruiting expenses must be paid for by SDA:

• Coaches may spend personal funds for recruiting and then seek reimbursement.
• Coaches may not receive funds from outside organizations/individuals (e.g., local sports club pending council proposal vote).

RECRUITING CLAIMS

• Reminder to please make sure to upload Front Rush* contact/evaluation logs with all CONCUR recruiting travel claims.
• Also, if you submit a ARMS card workflow, please include the contact/evaluation logs relating to those transactions.

STUDENT-ATHLETE EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER JOBS

- Student-athletes must be:
  - Paid only for work actually and already performed
  - Paid at the going rate
  - Not paid or hired because of athletics reputation
- All student-athletes should complete the ARMS Student-Athlete Employment form.

LESSONS

- Student-athletes may receive compensation only from the person receiving the lesson or the recipient’s parents.
- Compliance Office must have:
  - Documentation of the payment/recipient, and
  - The fee charged for the lesson.
- Student-athletes cannot:
  - Use their name, picture, or appearance to promote or advertise the lessons, or
  - Use ASU facilities.

/// IN-SEASON SPORTS:
DAY OFF DURING SUMMER REMINDER
(Except during NCAA Championships)
SUMMER WORKOUTS

VOLUNTARY WORKOUTS

- Allowed during the summer vacation period, which begins May 5.
- An activity can be voluntary only if all of the following are true:
  - Student-athletes request the activity
  - Coaches and noncoaching staff do not observe, supervise, or direct the activity;
  - Information related to the activity is not reported to coaches;
  - Attendance at the activity is not recorded; and
  - No penalty for missing or no recognition/incentive for participating in the activity.

CONDITIONING – STUDENT-ATHLETES

If all the voluntary conditions are met, strength and conditioning coaches may design and conduct student-athlete summer voluntary workouts.
CONDITIONING – PROSPECTS

• In addition to the requirements of student-athletes, and before participating, prospects must:
  − Undergo a medical evaluation within the previous six months (including sickle cell^);
  − Have signed an NLI (or paid financial deposit); and
  − Receive Compliance Office clearance.

• Prospects no longer have to be enrolled in classes.

  ^High risk sports whose student-athletes must take sickle cell test (and cannot opt-out) are: football,
basketball, lacrosse, soccer, tennis, track and field, and wrestling.

COACH PRESENCE: INDIVIDUAL SPORTS EXCEPTION

• A coach may participate in a skill instruction session if the workout/activity is:
  − With a student-athlete (not a prospect) who initiates the request, and
  − During the summer vacation period that starts May 5.

• Summer skill instruction sessions may involve multiple student-athletes.

COACH PRESENCE: SAFETY EXCEPTION

• Workouts are initiated by the student-athletes and attendance is not recorded.

• Coach cannot conduct the workouts.

• Only safety instruction can be provided.

Safety exception sports: wrestling, gymnastics, swimming/diving, water polo, track & field—field events and hurdles, and triathlon—swimming and cycling.
NEW LEGISLATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING

• The NCAA Board of Directors meet on May 1.
• This is usually the date when the proposals will be ratified and those proposals with immediate effective dates go into effect.

UPCOMING RECRUITING RULES

• Recruiting materials and electronic correspondence, June 15 after prospect’s sophomore year.
• Telephone calls to prospects, June 15 after prospect’s sophomore year.
• Telephone calls from prospects, June 15 after prospect’s sophomore year.
• Verbal offers of aid, August 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year.
• Off-campus contacts, August 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year.
• Official and unofficial visits, August 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year.
### BASEBALL RECRUITING RULES

- Recruiting materials and electronic correspondence: September 1 at the start of the prospect’s junior year
- Telephone calls to prospects: September 1 at the start of the prospect’s junior year
- Telephone calls from prospects: May receive calls at anytime
- Official and unofficial visits: September 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year
- Official visits: July 1 after the prospect’s junior year

### HOCKEY RECRUITING RULES

- Recruiting materials and electronic correspondence: January 1 during the prospect’s sophomore year
- Telephone calls to prospects: January 1 during the prospect’s sophomore year
- Telephone calls from prospects: January 1 during the prospect’s sophomore year
- Official visits: August 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year
- Official visits: August 1 at the beginning of a prospect’s junior year
- Unofficial visits: January 1 during the prospect’s sophomore year

### RECEIVING CALLS

What if a prospect calls an SDA coach and that prospect has not reached contactable age yet (e.g., June 15 after sophomore year)?

- The coach may confirm the prospect’s age, explain the new rules, and end the call.
- The coach must document the call in Front Rush/ACS or to the Compliance Office.
CONVERSATIONS WITH PROSPECT COACHES

Permissible conversation topics:

• High school/club coach providing evaluation of the prospect’s academics, athletics skills, speed, agility, personality, character, work ethic, coachability.

• SDA coach expressing general interest in the prospect (e.g., we are interested in Suzie Soccer).

CONVERSATIONS WITH PROSPECT COACHES

Impermissible conversation topics:

• Confirming that a prospect is on an SDA’s recruiting list including the ranking on that list.

• Providing an evaluation of the prospect to the prospect coach.

• Requesting the prospect coach relay a message to the prospect.

• Asking if the prospect is interested in SDA.

• Discussing any potential financial aid or scholarship offers.

• Setting up future phone calls or visits for the prospect.

/// OUTSIDE CONSULTANTS
/// NEXT MEETING -
May 21 from 11:15am – 1:00pm

/// FRONT RUSH/ACS
ARMS

TRANSITION

• Last day to use Front Rush/ACS is May 5
• On May 6, data from Front Rush/ACS will be provided to ARMS
• ARMS needs 3-5 days to upload data
WEBSITE AND APP

• Log into ARMS at https://armssoftware.com
• Download and install the ARMS app from the Apple Store

ASK FIRST!